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tfiltaWw la situated jthe water of the (restilillaboro, Kingston andiiijk Range guld and ttUvor
country, and oalv It Baileedistant (ro:o tb huout
Lake Valla silver fields.
Jlillsboreissurroaaded e
rich ratio h and lucimug
.country. .Noaiwadfeuc
vary Iixlit roeta ia-- winter
time, fctuiinliiu tha whoie
yenr around, Ah abundant
of water. Excellent aahooia.'
'ina chur'iica.
A TRUE FISSURE VEIN GOLD CAMP. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.HILLSBORO GOLD PLACERS. r
DEVOTED TO THE MINING, RANCH. MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTY.
Volume XII No. 647. HILLSBOROUGH, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1894. Three Dollars Per Year.
wherewere found near the spot him on the farm. To go on withTIJK MARKED NUQOET.W. PARKER.F. gold waa first discovered?'Attorney at Law and Solicitor in he has been obliged to borrow
M . . 1 1 . I ...lens 01 mousnnus ui pcrun (j0 jua gftme range. We me money several hundred pound
-
.! 1? I . !11 - 1 I - ....are sun living wuo win reuieiuwr ana my rr,end here came upon
vnsncery.
- Hillsborough, New Mexico.
WU1 araotiee in all tba oonrU of tha
to tj. Prompt attention given to allto ny aare ,
the almoat delirious thrill of ex- - th9 grgt p(irty 0f digger by mere
oueroeu i cauneu uy mo first "'""Ichtnc as tbey wmoD tneir way
of the discovery of gold in Auetra to Melbourne from np countryA.
and and"
"Of that dd extortioner Pen-fol- d,
who is now pressing him, of
course?"
"That hi it, dear pressing and
threatening. He has bean here
to-da- I don't know what passed
between him and poor father, bat
he has left my father nearly out of
Ills BADBttS '
"My God !' What is to be done?"
Ha, the visions of sudden enrich- - Wltn ft bonoh 0f 0attle; there were
meat which were presented by it to not more than half a dozen men
6. FXUOTT,
Attorney at Lav,
Hillsborough, N. M.
the eyes of millions. than at work." ry Pair Guaranteed.
.
"And now?" asked the youngIn the remotest corners of En-elan- d
men were seized with the SAM fRANCl OarADDRESSfarmer, eagerly, in spite of himS0
gold fever and drawn as if by an ir self.A. LONO.JAMBl
time came for the call in 2 In of hisreaistable magnet.to the Antipodes 'AM, tnats impossible to sayAttorney At Lav and Solicitor in
cried the young man. "The father
of my darling one being houuded
to ruin by a rascally and relentless
loan, which meant the sale of thein the unquestioning belief that Diggers, as you call them here, are dead nmu's farm stock by auction,althey had only to tarn the soil of flocking to the ground from
Mount Alexander to lay bare to parts of the world. But when
usurer, and I as helpless as a child.
All this for want of a few hundred
. Chancery. Conveyancing ft
Specialty.
Office at Probate Clerk Rooms,
in tha Court House,
and then to tb bewilderment of
tha whole district- - the snle was notthe
claim, did not have the govern-
ment surveyor make a new survey,for which reason the land office
suspended the issuance of a patent
until an amended official survey
was furnished. Last Chance Min-
ing Company vs. Tyler Mining
Company. 61 Fed. Rep. 657 U. a
Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth,
Circuit.
their hands inexaustible beds of Mount Alexander range is played pounds!" hie memory flew backto the story of the 1 DoradoHI LLSBORO. NEW MEXICO the universally coveted metal, J out a score of other gold fields will across the seas while men areThe marvelous stories that were have been discovered, no doubt; forFIEL DER, gathering thousands by merelyAMES 8.J" current in London of the fabulous J it is pretty certain that there is stooping to the earth and gathering
np its sand and pebbles I Hewealth tecured of tbs first exploit gold every where below the surface,
ers of the new Pact o us found their so there will be room for a good
at the instance of Mr. Samuel Pen-fol-
but at that of a firm of Lon-
don solicitors on behalf of a gentle-ma- u
by the name of Isaacs,. to
whom Air. Tenfold disposed of tbe
debt, so that the affair had abso-
lutely ceased to be hie, everybody
must see.
By a great effort, and by making
no inconsiderable sacrifice, Ed-
ward Poldrake and Lis father con-
trived to buv in the property, and
groaned in bin impotent anguish ofAttorney at Law,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
mind.
way readily by what mysterious many thousands if not for all."
"I know, I know, dear Ned, all
agency no one knew or pausea to for a moment tre features o
If the United States army is to
be increased, the Laa Vegas Optic
hopes that all tramps will first be
drafted into service. Let a law be
passed that whenever anyone ia
found tramping from town to
yon would uo if it were in your
power," the weeping girl cried, tbeinquire to remote renzance ana the young farmer, were moved asi
mpulse to soothe, him overrulingtook possession of the mining mind, if by a spasm, and his lips were
J. E. SMITH.
JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE
MOTARy" PUBLIC.
her own poignant suffering. "But arranged to carry on the farm,the palpitating interest being in closely pressed. Presently in now you know what hes happenedtensified by the arrival of two strained and almost Husky voice LI 'en remaining with them. ButIt speedily became evident to bothcome to tbe farm and try andaHillsboroneh. - New Mexico he asked:passengers of a nomeward-Doun- a cheer my father, who loves you as father and son that they had
"How do you get there?''Australian ship, who had been put f you were already his son. exceeded their powers and that
"1 know be does, my darling,"You have to Bail to Melbourne;ashore with a view ef reaching the without additional capital theyFRANK I. GIVEN. M. D. and I shall love him as a second
town, without any purpose except
to avoid work for a living, the
same shall be condemned to ten-year- s
of enforced membership in
the army. This would increase
the number of tbe United States
army, while it would relieve the
country at large of those who are
to society what lice are in tbe
natural world.
and the ship owners know how tometropolis some hours earlier than father when the happy time has
weie in danger of drifting mtofinancial difficulties. There came
back to the young farmer's mindthey
could have done by remaining make you pay a passage, yon may comeHILLSBORO, NEW MEXICO. onboard the vessel which bad ba sure." fie was folding her fondly to his visions of the promised land on the
brought from Melboum not the Uy the time the strangers had
"Office in C. C. MiUer'a Drug
heart, and prsssmg bis lips to hers
with all tbe fervor of a loyal love,
whan both were suddenly paralyzed
magnificent city, of today its succeeded in hiring a vehicle aginjaawwHing. Hours: From I to
p. in., and 0:30 to 8:30 p. m.
other side of the globe, and this
time the voice of duty seemed to
call npon him to go in search of
fortune, where he had so often
been assured it was awaiting him.
thoroughfares mere lines marked furoiabed-u- p old postchaise, to by a sound seeming to come from
behind the farmhouse.out by stakes driven into the still take them on to Plymouth, the
.1desert ground on the bank of a furtberest point westward reached Neither spoke, for each was lhe ship on which he tookALOYS PHEISSER, reed-crow- n river the home of the by the railway from London the bereft of the power of speech;
wild black swan, and the camping news of their amazing experience
to Melbourne bad onKasBage200 men some with their
wives and familie- s- all, like himnlace of the as vet unsubdued abo- - bad suread through every part of
neither dared to think, for some-
thing too terrible for thought to
realize their instinct told tbem-- r
wns shrouded in the mystery ofAssayer
DEATH ON THE DESERT.
Deuvtr Ores and Metal.
W. H. La Pearle writes from
Bullionvilie, Nev., as follows :
"I left Vanderbilt, Cab, 800
miles from here, afoot. Part of
the way I came afoot and the rest
ot the way I walked. I bad ft jack-
ass packed with ft little bacon and
flour and a canteen of water and
then struck out into the desert
It was a tough trip. I had one
tramp of 65 miles without water.
ritfinal aafage.
I Penzance, ' and before they had self, in quest of gold. A tedions
voyage of four months unspeakaThe two strangers were roughly I driven off, their bag of nuggets had bly wretched to a large percentageAND
clad, and on entering one of the! been viewed by half the men and of the crowd brought
that darkly ominous sound. The
eyes of tfothrwere turned in dread-
ful anticipation towards the farm
house.few inns in the town, attracted women in (own.
very little aiteutien. They were When the crowd collected
them to their place of disembarka-
tion only to cast them into fresh
misery; for it is not too much toOtemist, Presently, from a side door,served with refreshments and as it under such unusual circumstances three or four persons, servants of say that the Great Desert was notthe farm, issued hurriedly, led bywas market day the room in which had dispersed and the business a more distressful and deadly
route to traverse than tbe almostman carrying a lantern. Theythey sat Was being used by a con- - of the market day was over, toward
H l LLSBORO, N hi.
Assay office at Standard Com (in their way to the back of theme uninhabited waste stretahing besiderable nuinberof persona, whose night the young farmer, in a light
conversation turned for the most cart drawn by a shapoly horse,mill. house,
in the direction of the great
barn. A few seconds later and thepany
a tween the landing stage on the
Yarra-Yarr- a and the dpart on mining affairs, and em- - drove oat of Penzance in the direc- - hrill scream of a woman rent theA-
- H. WHITMER.D- - D- - S. "diggin's" they were breathlesslyill air. It was answered bypbatically on the tion of his father's farm, some two eager to reach .
Concluded next waok.topic the gold find in Avstralia. miles away.
"Yon have never seen any of the lie was lost in thought and, but
mfitiil. I an noose?" asked one of What bis horae knsw every etep of
except my canteen full, and the
un beat down on me red hot for
two long days; with not a living
thing in sight. I tramped steady
for t wo days and one night, getting
across that piece of landscape.
"I had quite an exciting experi-
ence the last day when within
about six miles of water. 1 met ft
crazy prospector. He had his
clothes off and was digging holes
in the Band for water. When I
came towards him he told me to
look out, for the water was very
deep. The poor chap had been
without vater for so long that ha
had gone crazy. I poured ft little
water out of my canteen for him.
"As soon as he saw the water he
n raped on me like a mad dog. As
I fell I managed to put my hand
MINING DECISIONS.
Denver Ores and Metals.
v ST I
dm strangers. the road home, might have come
Dantistry in all its branch. SyeciAl
attention Kiveu to crown and bridge work
gold plates, etc.
T; CHARLES BUILDING,
EL PASO. TEXA8.
"No; have you?" asked a yoang to harm in the deepening darkness. How Locator May Abandon
another from the lips of the poor
fcirl Edward Poldrake was yet
pressing to his heaviug bosom.
"My father 1 Oh, my Qod 1 my
Ood I"
Unconsciously both ruahed to-
ward the house, but were stopped
by a young woman almost besido
herself with terror, who cried :
"Don't go there, miss; for the
love of heaven don't go there 1"
Only uttering a low inarticular
stalwart, farmer-lookin- g man, The gold spell had him. The vis- - Part of His Claim. When the
cautiously, but with a certain irre-- lion of a miraculous land in which vein passes out through one of the
side lines of the claim, the locatorpreesible suggestion of eagerness man trod upon a golden fl()or jn
iu the tone of his voice, whatever direction he turned bis may abandon all ground beyond
that Doiut lvl drawing a new er.d"Yes replied the stranger, ad- - steps, waa before bis ayes and en
ding: "The ship from which I tranced him. It was only when his line, although be has previouslycry, and as suddenly as if she hadreceived a stunning blow, the poor
girl reeled into insensibility andand my
friend here just landed horse, nubidden, stopped at the en- - made a survey and application for
a patent. Last Chance Miningis carrying about 50 tons of it to trance of an lane that
London." self --consciousness returned to him.
would have fallen to the ground
but for the outfiang arms of ber
on a rock, with which 1 hit him on
the head. He came to in ft minute
and I get some water Into bis
mouth. Boon after be fell ssleep.
Every few minutes I would pour
lover.The party to whom this infer- - He started as it abruptly waking A word will tell tbe harrowingmation was given were literally from a dream. sffiht ber eyes were spared. In thetruck speechless, and stared at the At a short distance np the lane some water into bis mouth, untilit was all gone. 1 had only a piut
strangers in blank bewilderment. a light shone in toe window of a
dark barn, lit only by tbe feeble
gleam of a lantern, lay the stark
body of ber father. Driven to
hen 1 met him.
"1 knew it could not be far fromReDressine a strong inclination to farm house, and he was about to
water. I took mv pack off theescape from the relentless torment
SMITH'S CASH DEAL
GROCERY STORE !
Next West of Richardson's
Meat Market, Hillsboro
tayStoek always new and fraau and at
raatonabla prices. I shall make a speeiitUy
FRESH FRUITS.
Call and examine my goods and prtoof
b.f.re poretasu. k. M. 8MITH
J. E COLLARD,
DEALER IN -
Ice Cream s Lemonade
Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts,
Cigars,' etc.
OPPOSITE K. of P. HALL,
augh, the spokesman from tbe
Company vs. Tyler Mining Com-pan-
CI Fed. Kep. 557.
How Priority of Location is
Proved. When, in following the
dip of a vein, the owners of two
claims come ij conflio', p Imty of
right is determined by priority of
location; and, where m oatent
ittsued to one of the parties is silent
as to tbe date of location, the
same may be proved by testimony
aliunde. Last Chance Mining
Company vs. Tyler Mining Com-
pany, 61 Fed. Rep. C57.
jtck and got on him and struakof his irremediable troubles by theother side of the world drew from
turn his horse's head in that direc
tion when a voice addressed him
aud he perceived the form of a
out. In a little over an hour 1open road of suicide, he hadan inner pocket of his rough pea found the water I never saw anplaced the muzzle of his fowling- -
voung cirl in the durkneBS by thejacket a leather bag, out of which piece in his mouth and ended his animal drink like that jack did. I
filled my cauteen and went bak tobe shot upon the table a half dozen roadside. Hesprang to the ground
My dear girl! What my crazy man, who was stillnuggets varying in weight from a instantly.
asleep. I got some water down
him and wet his head. I watched
him all night, and 1 tell yon it was;
why have you left your father's
bouse?"
Evidence of Title iu Action for"You are so unusually late dear;
quarter of an ounce to an ounce,
saying as he did so:
'Here's a sample of tbe duff.
Perhaps as you are interwted in
mining matters iu these parts, you
and I wanted to see you before
vou came to the farm."
Ejectment. In a soil to deter-
mine the right of possession as
between two mining claims, one
withdrew its answer, judgmentwould like to examine it." He could not see her young and
There was a sort of explosion of 0ft idsome face, bat there was aHILLSBORO, N. M. waa rendered against it, aud it
thereafter abandoned a portion ofoent uu feel ins. and all in tne toa almost a autver in her
life.
When the orphaned girl re-
turned to consciousness she found
herself iu tbe tender care of her
lover's mother. Needless te de-
scribe the misery to which har
awakening brought ber bask, or
the love which in time succeeded
in dispelling tbe bitterness of her
grief.
The dead man was widely es-
teemed and tbe man whose exact-ion- s
had been the immediate cause
of 1 13 was as
widely execrated. Had Mr. Sam-n- el
Penfold been unwise enough to
show himself in Penzance imme-
diately after the coroner's jury had
returned their formal verdict of
"temporary insanity," it is very
unlikely that he would have
escaped rongh handling by the
hhrrtfisted farmers and miners who
had known of bis usurious dealings
. .
. f . .. .
.iiit i ; its location, including the groundroom whetner minera or uu, roice tual told mm uer worue wero in dispute, and amended its applicrowded about the table. One of charged with grave rueauiug, cation for a patent accordingly. Athem who appeared to be a person "Something has happened receivers receipt and register
of consideration, asked: What is it, Nell, my darling?" he
a long dreary night, sitting out on
the desert with a crazy man. By
morning he had recovered his
senses. Ha told me be had ft part-
ner, and they had got lost on the
desert. He could not remember
where he left his partner.
"After we bad a bite to eat, as he
was too weak to go with me, I
struck out aloue lo lik for hi
partner. I found tracka lending
right away from the water. I fol-
lowed them about three bailee
when I came to the poor filor
lying on his back dead, f dtrg
hole in Ike sand and put him in
aud covered him np as well aa I
conld and went hack.' My wild
roan bciug able to walk a little, (e
went Irt the Indian reservation end
told the Indian agent abant tbe
dead man and then came here and
we both weot to work."
certification of entry were then
ifsued for tbe - nusoiAWg v&rt of"Would you mind my examining Cf,e(j anxiously, foldtag her in bis
some of your specimens?' arms. tbe location. As this grouud wasnot involved in any controversy.burst into tears, and for"Examine them bv all means,' bhe the receiver and register of the land
office had authority and jurisdicseveral minutes was unable to an
swer bis question. When she had
a little recovered herself she said,
replied their owner.
. Each cegget was examined in
succession cussed from hand to
tion to issue tbeae documents, and
the same were admissabloas evi
silence tLrough her sobs:bend while i breathless in general and of his Shylock-lik- efather's treatment of the dehd nmn in
opened in the olt court
hque.. .. .. building. . ,
.(.
jn
, ..
.
Hillsboro.
, .
TOM HANDEL, Prop.
GOOD ME AT Awl SAUS-
AGE.
VE0ETABLB3 AND POCLTUT.
UTFiSH AND QAME IK SEASON.
Ob, Nsd, my jioor
troubles are coming fast to a cri
dence of title iu a snlwequent
action of ejectment. The validity
f th receipt and eejtificate, and
tl jr effect h .evivieutw of title,
wera not affected, as aaiot third
parties, by the fact that the I'M'a-to- r
abandoning a portion of Lis
particular.
Ivut Mr. Samuel Peloid wivs a
man r-- f definite rrsouice never ii. I t . . . t ...l.i n
was maintained.
"They are. beyond doubt all
pure gold," a Iene'h said the man.
who appeared to be regarded as
an authoriry. "And you ssy they
he taken at disadvantage; so lie kert J
8'iS. IOU UDOiV UOW u:iiunu,iai
he has been in his miniug specula-
tions, and how ill it has gone with
IV. tic'f Cftua BiiMr.z Pewter
Port Vaar tfc Mtntelhimself safely out of sight unul tie
torial-TuU- leV Binafew months aeo. the? have drawn Jt la reported that Uueen yic Artist
Paso.u pon tlie estate for JfmU00. This torio has onrehased two solitaire
will seem a large amount o pend d da remarkable shape and
and with the much more favorable
rates now obtainable it ahould be
a good paying roioe.
J. M. Webster is shipping to the
smelts-- r from the Smuggler mine in
Wicks gulch.
The
Millsboro
Mercantile
KKI1MY, AUUU8T 17, 18M. Atlanta brilI,ancy' fld which once formedare expensive toys when
one reckons the complement of Pttrt 01 a necmace worn ny yueenKntarad at Ik Pimturilu at HihaliorouKh,
YOU MAY STRIKE IT JHCH.
If you could pick up 121,003 in
gold by one week's work, it would
be worth going a few hundred
miles to get, wouldn't it?
That's just what the Aztec min
(Colfax Co., New Mexico) pro
officers and men they require, to Aunoinette. Tlie figure paid ismcrra Uoauty, Hew Mniioo. tor trawuuiamioa thronvh tb l;uit4 &Utl9 Mailt, a
say nothing or the number of eaid to have been $15,000.aveona-alaa- a matter. (CompanyaniBia employed vu navigate ineVigilant and the princely salary of Jn April last Register MoCreaAir. LM it reported as about
.
to take the lecture platform. Jt ;s doced in seven days Willi tola
Beleri and Iljrseb have .certainly
got on to a big thing io their lease
of the Boblail old workings, and
they are already prodacicg a too a
day of ore that will average f 50 iu
gold..
product to dale ot nearly a miiUoacase of Henry Woods, et al.. vs. theA very queer thing if the American Announces the receipt of large dollars.Jbl laso, Aug. Id. Miss Annie townuite of Central m flrant normpubliebaveto ie educated np to This rich mine is one of . many
in flm newlv discovered Moreno
consignments of new goods,
among which is a splendid
assortment oi"
bu.uo yeaieruay tv
' agaioBt townsite and in 'by taking morphine. She " wJ? , ,About twelve tons of heavy sul Valley and Ute Creek placer andcame here from Santa ' ahnnt ,wphideore from the Eighty-fiv- e will three months ago, but she was born tbis P'a0e ftDC Hon. John J. Bell quartz goLd districts. Tate SantaFe Route to Springer, K, M.,be treated at the smelter next week in Ji,Bgland and brought up ml of Silver City, who are attorneysCanada. She was a handsome for the thence stage to the camp.Fricke and Guthrie, lessees of on o
.i j t i i ' rr """" Short winters, healthful cJimatauiuou, ur w ytsars oiu. uiacx
.in. i10ir .H hln. TKa nnw..Ai uuiuiioHiuoer oi mo general
the depression of t!i workirjgmnu
before
.they will provide renuxly.
L
-
. ... ...
It ia tjow conceded hi about cer-
tain that the Democrats will norni-nrt- e
Hon. W. S. Hopewell for tie
legislature and the Republicans
nominal lion. F. V. Parker.
l j
THE METAL MARKET.
Par silver Uflo
opper 9
.3 25
Tiu 19 75
the buake surface workings, sent in
a fifteen ton lot of ore this week to
the Smelter, which rone over two
Men's and
ISoys5
Ootliin
and residence of her neoola remain ,ana onice 81 asuington. A d
and rich prospect. This may ba
the chance of a life-tim- e. Ask
local agent A. T. & 8. F. B. H- - fof
illustrated panphLet. It tells thaa mystery.
I cuion has just been received hereouLces cold per ton. With the or.reversing the decision of McCreaDEATH OK COL. I'LATT. 'work they have now done they truth about this new country.and Vance and holding the townOeoreetown. Col.. Aus. 13. Colexpect to be able to maintain an
output of from 23 to 30 tons of
this ore a month, and this without
Las Crucea Be andJames H. Piatt, president of the hj eutry valid Pure Messilla Valley Honey atUeDver raper Mills company, fell publican. Collards, Also Muscat grapes.
other than their own work. into Grpen Eaka to-d-av. while fish- - Shoes My boy was takea with a disease retng from a boat. His companions lbs Voleanio Cura Syndicate are
uiofely rescued bim but he was neerotiatina- - with Hon. AntoninEd. Strickland has four tons of
ore at the Smelter which runs
sem Wing bloody flu. The first thing I
thought of was CJinniberkin's Colic,3ead. An examination showed he tv. -- ,:.unearly fire ounces aold Der ton bad died of apoplexy. In every variety anJ of the Cholrea and Diarrhoea Remedy. Twohis fumvius Ojo Caliente springs, inThis ore was mined from the Gray nose ot it settled uie wawr una curea
Iron 10 tu 13 00
Mexican peao (HI 1'uno) 61
The New York papers bring Tine
Advocatk the news that there will
bo no fight between Corbett and
Jackson. Tlie two met recently
and galled each other blufTurs and
finally declared off the negotiations
looking to a meeting, They met
latest styles,lagle, in Wick's gulch, and is New Mexico. A thorough test is
now being made of the water and.another favorable iudioation of
Vim sound and well. I heartily recom-
mend this remedy to all persons suffering
from a like complaint. I will answer
BANK FAILUKli.
Wichita, Kas., Aug. 23. The
Wichita National bank, the oldest
banking institution in the south-
west, went into the hands of the
what practical miners can accom if satisfactory, extensive improveplish )ii this district in the way of ments will be made, and a branch
opening up ne properties. All
any inquiries regarding it when stamp is
iuclowid. I refer to any eonnty official
us to my reliability. Wm. Roach, J. P.,comptroller
of the currency this of the Denver k Kio Grande road A full and
morning, the direct cause of the buiit to the place. I'rimroy, Campbell Co., Tenn. For saiecomplete line of
the gold and silver does not lie in
the four or five big mines, but
rather far more in tho hundred or
so promising but uudev J ped pros- -
Bunjvunivu ib uut givru uui, Jim byC.C. Miller, Pruggiut.Ready Made Underwearuposiis araounieu io aooui sou,- - A letter of concratulation and1 11.1 ..A - .1 1000 for Ladies and Children.vupuMi mw BUU surplus -- refiner frnm P.,nl fl0.l.pecjta ot the llillaboro gold field. Fqll line of bleached ladiesJ O "a vuiuvuii viri cinuuaggregates $300,000.
at Jackson's room in the Grand
iUnion Ifotef, Corbett going there
Accompanied by Manager Brady,
upon receipt of word from Jackson
jthat he could not meet the cham-
pion until next day, The lequest
for delay angered Corbett and he
proceeded to Jackson's room1
Crossing the room to where Jack-- j
underwear at tha Hillsboro Merin tha name of the United States, White Goods- -
cautile store.A RICH STRIKE.Macey and Waylnnd are againtaking out twelve and fourteen is on the way from Washington to Plain, Embroidered,
Checked and Striped,It is said one of the richestounco gold ore from the Flora Commodious and easy four bonaHawaii to President Dule. The
recognition of a new republio wasstrikes ever known in the Judithii'iuple. for Ladies and Children's stages leave Springer every
finally decided upon.moautaioB
was made about two
weeks sgo in the old Hpottetl Horse Dresses and Waists. week at 7:00 a- - L'J, ar""Dg
mine owned by the McAdows. Umarron 26 miles; 11:6V a, zn
and J21izabetbtown (50 miles) byH. 'M. Brown, deputy TJ. S. 45-inc- h White andA lrgo pocket of ore was found
running from 10,000 to $13,000 in
on was sitting, Corbett said to
h'tnr "I want to tight yon. Come
jnow, get down to business."
f'lt is about time you did,'' re
plied Jackson. This angered Cor- -
1 roduction of manganese silver
ore from the Trojan this week was
over twenty tons.
Frank Brown has a small 1 ot of
prn sampling at the Smelter, from
Wick's gulch.
surveyor of San Pedro, SH.il., is
down sectioniziog the fractional
5:30 p. m. Passengers for Baldy
connect at Uto Creek with separate
coach to that Camp, arriving 5:00
gold per ton. So far the extent of
the body is not known, but during townslnpB adjoining the Chilili p. m. those destined to Arnizette,hasthe first week $ 150,000 in ore
Flowered Flouncing.
Ladies Black Satin
skirt, embroidered
and plain.
adies Blazer Jackets
for spring wear.
grant. He states that recently.let and each called the other a bluf can go from iidiza bet b town bybeen removed
while he was surveyiug near thefer. horseback or on a ti stage,But two men are at work takingl)uiii;cr the oust thirty tbiv Th KtflrrA fnr frnm Snnnoor tn
... J am too much of a gentleman out the ore, and the average is 15,bars and retorts hove beon shippet Cimarron, is 12.50; toiJailLvOO.
little town of Placitas, opposite
the north end of the Sandia
mountains, he found the bones of
000 per nay to each man. Thisirom iiiiisujro to tun value o Our stock of Ladies anci to Ehzabethtowrj. SSODTwithore is not worked at the mills, butnearlv 12.000. fn llm fntnro
to call you a liar," said Corbett,
when Jackson said he did not want
to fight. Then each call be" the
Handkerchiefs is complete. 10 Pe cent, discount for roundshipped to the Omaha smelter.Hillsboro gold will not go to swell a mastodon deeply imbedded in aaf - trip. Iwenty-fiv- e pound freeThis find proves the Spotted wan novelties inihe total of the Denver Mint, thapther names. bank of blue clay. Many of theIlorBe to be the richest ruins ever baggage allowed on stage.iuo ooioraao papers are crowing discovered in this state, leaving extreme,y larSe bones are now to UKO. L NlCHOLsOJf.over, as it is found that fully f
Chiffon and Silk and Plain.
Embroidered and Colored
Borders, Linen handkerchiefsMirjes, Mills and Smelter- - the celebrated Cable aud old I en- - be seen projecting out of the creekmore per ounce can be obtalued in olmcot far iu the background, bank. He ha nn haSon H VnnlMin . 1 A tl I
. if, I i 11 , I ' nnfinvAj, aim uin oierra Dr. Price's Cream Baking PowderA Pur Qrapc Crwun oi TtrUr Pewdtf, ."IW uinioro goia mines CountvBank ia nnwi..linr nil u. y uiio a Durjjoer oi ncu Docitets ak;Au is small com" niiiLii un iiUiiiBknM 1L. I. ... 1. . . ' . and "kidneys'' have been foundWT WO wee enuing ihursuay, receipts that wsy Also a full line of Ladies andpared to the other bones seen. Itlu the Spotted Horse, this discovAugust gth, lijJM, as reported for Children's Now is Yourery is the saost extensive yet found.The smelter started acrain to-d- va -t i ... i .... Butte (Mont.) Bystander is about ton inches across andabout sixteen or eighteen inches
long. The roots to the tooth are
i or auoiuer Dig run.
The ApvocatE i
'on,
I'rom ths SUndanl QM Alining
Milling Couipuuy: Cliance !Merinovery well preserved.TELEGRAPHIC. A crowd of boys met in a smallmi rift nine miles south of De--
. ,i i, i i
Hnitke Mine ml
(JiPurliiiiHv Mine 14ft nn'i A DAan. O UU WCID LflQVHJtf UHBO I T 11 . . t ..I l M EN SB UN DEKTA KING Underwear.ball. A shower cam un dnrln. u tiuy inera Ip Just received the finest
and largest assortment ofCity
of Mexico, Ang. Iff.-T- he the game and all ran to a larce 0Be Amerlcan mily whose pi i110! government has cranted to Fernan ORk, Lightning Btruck the tree vat fortunes amount to $174,000,
from tha Qool-ii)- e Uoimnxs
Alining A Milling Co :
BiHiHiita Mine
Peroha.
from the Wicks, Hull of the
Woods.El OrottiiJollmr mines . . .
15 do Leresa one of the most valuable ami the following were killed out- - 000. or pousiclerably more than
riK'-- i : Jouii105 mining consessions ever given inMexico. It is for working the rich A large lot of Buttons ofi
8tate of Iona Ibere are five Mi- -
CONFECTIONER!Atchley, Tom
gold placers in the several districtsTot.il Entlv. John lackson, Chris Bettyof tho nttttfl (t (Wnnn Tha forma
every kind, color and shade
to match with anything
ever made.
and Will Walsh. About twelve en "hose fortunes average J60.
. al ..noe Jan. 1.1894,-16,0- 50. 0f the consession nrovide that. others were hurt Bnd it la thought 000,030; 50 with $10,000,000; 100 ever in the cirv NowLaramy A Filzwilliams are pre- - $1000,000 be expended by Leresa Of)some will die. with 85,000,000, 200 with 3,000,000 exhibition atand there are millionaires almoHt11. JL l.MJoseph Schuta, a pioneer resi
Taring for a run of their ore at the J'"? "' n u,at u!reduction works capable ofIlc-nanx-a m,H. The New Hope handling 400 tons of ore weekly without number. Less than 2,000 Collardent of the southwest, a merchantuiuc, ,u m icaa kuiuo, wnicu mey witnin two years. persons own twice as much as allat l'(l raso since looti, and a man
well known throughout New Chamoisthe money in the country, to saycoi-oraihv- new oor.n CAMP. All desirmp; anvthinor'inrapiuiy ana carpos uniformly High filpsca, Colo., Aug. 15 The ex nothing of the many millions more.Mexico, departed this life at
raso on Friday last.grade ora. citment over the recent gold find above line of goods will do.skinsban been intensified bv tli diarnv than they control. Two thousand
capitalists already own more thanThe Wbaleback, near Macev's ry of rich float oie eitendine over Maxims flying machine ia the all the rest of our 65,000,000 ofa wide territory, and manv whoramp, is shearing op a great body wonder of the age just now in popujatiophave visited the field are making Europe. Not only does it resemof ron oxide, with a streak of pay
ore which may devjlop jnto a big arrangements to remain perma Die in us 1UU foot width w th its
. wen to call.
1 also handle.
BREAD,
CAKES,
PIES,
DOUGHNUTS
Etc. - '
nenuy ai ine new neid. A new four huge wings some giant bird of
The Nampa, Idaho, Leader says:
lleports from tha Owyhee opalJhmg. town has been started aud is called
for ladies fancy work,
A carload
of wagons
the past age of the world revisitinei. . i i . fields are anything but encouragBlanca.
2,0Ja.(KK)lN KUMS .Tha Opportunity sixth level
wis say, out u pose6sc8 a trulygiant strength Its large two-blad- ed
screws, faehioued like the
ing. JNot a man left in camp andTopeks. Kas.. Ancr. 14. Col. the visitor may enter mines and
porth is nqw showiug a magnificent
pre vein, there being two streaks lloBe, one of the projectors of the propellers of a shin, would seem Ahrorm ami aoutu railroad savs the to be the most powerful ever made. carry away what he finds. What
a pity it is indeed that these stonespC each over a foot in width with company has arranged to disoose developing one-hors- e power fora gangue between wlfich makes PURE MESILLAOi '.uutf.uuu in bonds in London cannot be marketed, for it is an
undisputed fact that they anrpass
every two pounds of their weight.The novel boiler of tulDs gave afasy working for the contractor These wagonsibis allows a resumption of the
work. I ho rrd is now craded pressure or sm pounds for the were manufactured especial! v tuarris q. ururanne, who are Combanything in the opal line in theworld. The famous Shirley mine.ana bnjgeu bo miles northeast ofPort Bolivar, Tex. triumphant flight, aud make themachine speed through the air like very dry climate and for mountainroads and are better adar.tt,lworking a shaft on tne north endof the Opportunity, haya etarted locomotive for 500 yards at the , . , ufrom which the opals that took
fit st prie at the World's Fair were
PILVKIt 8KNTIMKNT.
WashiuKtou. Auc. 13. A iiiis country than any ever hro,,l..rate of 5 miles an hour. With itscross-cutti- ng to find the oro vein. w: ' a"aken, 1ms also been deserted, anddon cablegram to th Kew York surplus buoyancy of 2,000 pounds,the miraculous air bird aetuallv although the mountain contains wno areTha Jersev Lillv oeonle are vnrk Inbune, aaye there was gather- - fond ofbroke loose from its check rail and sweets ca an,tgems enough to supply the world get pricessoared even hinher than Miming two shifts on ore, and expect ca 7 atoir William llouhlaworth'sto make a shipment within a few table to meet Mr. Whitnev. TeZ wished.
ana of the rarest beauty, toohas not as much as a "keep out"
notice, posted up to warn off the
inquisitive prosppctor.
flays to the llijlsboro smelter. tor Woloott, General Walker and A cavalcade of officers ridincMr. Brooks Adams. ''Somewhat lown the 6treet after miJnicht.Al. Chess has finished his lease
HILLSBOROUGH
MERCANTILE
COMPANY.
HISTQM MADE CLOlHlNo
.
Tho HijHboro Mercantile Co iajustmreoeiptof the n,st .Wk
c 'to the surprise of the party," saysl..e u.oi.aitu, "Mr. Litiitrdalp. When luovl.--
K ictg oi:r i iCBti.t home iru.a.i i.uifii a fceiibutitiu m1ui iCa lua and uikuo a ilual i
..i.lately governor
.
of the bank of
1 r.shipment to the smelter. una morning, it soonbecame noised aliroad that thev
Fruits
the season, such as .
APPLES,
PEACHES,
GRAPT.'c
Aloys Preuser has located three
found a bottle if Chamherlain's Taip
Balm left by a former tenant. Qq the
label I tonni) the statement that it wgg
Ifood for cats and bnrn. I can testify
to the truth of this. Nothing in all my
experience has found its equal for treat.
extensions of the Lilly of the West evera.
umugni to It i.
r.ngianu, in a speech, technicalbut of graat interest, declared that
inter-nation- settlement had be?
come inevitable, though he ex pres.
sett the view that England poiild
hardly be relied npon to move in
tha matter uut.J hiier farther
crisis."
frnm k. T. " i . M 7
of
nsii open alter victor Jj. Uohoa.It was reported that he was in
town and that the Mexican consul
promised a reward of $500 for his
capture. Eight officers got them-
selves together and surrounded
Oohoa's house, but they failed tofind him even after a thorough
. 'V. Williams is pushing
work on tha Wicks-Bos- s wine as
aw.-KiiVcTi-tiing Misters or burns. F. E. Btrrelt
manager L Sueur IsenljneJ, iU Sueur'
Minn. Pain Bilin in aluo ur c urs for
rheumatism. ForsslabyC. C. Jlilcr
'DruggM.
Ladies hat, anntn K.t. ' hat
boro Mercantile -- t.... ' 'search . One of the ofHcttra said to Window
KEEPING A YACHT.
New York, Aug. IS. There has
been a great deal of speculation as
glass -- Tattle's, ElPaso.
fast as possible. Soma of tha par-
ties interested iq this enterprise
are er pec ted jery soon from Chi-
cago and If they find the condi-turn- s
then favorable further work
will be started. Io past times the
Wicks was a regular produce of
ffoia Un to twenty tona per day,
a iimea reporter: "I am sure he isin town, bat we will not get him.He will net be here tomorrow
night." -- El IW Times.
to how much it h&a cost the Gculd
ORANGES aid LEMONS.
W,n conuetomake
oo Cream
Saturdays and Sundays
"le the season lasts
I ako handle FINF rrr ad-AN- D
TOBACCO!
VoVf Truly,
JAS. COLLARp.
Wall paper samplesEl Paso,
Call over and citamlr .
mountainous
country
y
boys to keep a crack aajlirg yacht
and one of the largest steam yachts
afloat in commiaoion. It is atated
that since tha boyt left for Europe
hasSandow, the strong man,takea to himself a wife. Dr. Prke's Cream Baking PowderMost Perfect Mad.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Noah B. DanitJ,
vs.
Carlos E. Warner and
Leven E. Aimer.
In the District Court, J
County of Sierra: f
The said defendants Carios E. Warner
and I.even E. Armer are hereby notiliedthat a suit in Chancery has been com-
menced aitalnst them in tint Diiirrii-- t
Court for the County of Sierra, Territory
.
. No. 94- -
Application for a Patent.
US. Land Office, i
I as Crucen, N. M., July 80th, 18!)4.
V-ri- IS HEREBY GIVEN that
RoL"- U Hopper, attorney-in-fac- t,
ho. Postoffice adilwaa is HilUboroUKU,
J5l- e- County. New Mexico, bag this Jay
file! the ajJlii:,lon of tb Almeida
Jl---' and MiHingCawpsnf lor patent
for" JiKht HundKsd - iitflity-si- x and
(886.7) linear feet of theeev
,Ur Wedire Mine or vein, bearing
silv with surface grandTree Hund-
red nineteen andtweMenth. (319.2) feetj, width, situated in Hank Range Min-
imi Watriet, County of &e-- and Tern-tor- y
ol Ke Mexico, and emnl by
the field ooten and official pUt on flo m
this otfice as lot number nine hu 4rMl
and in Township sixteen (16)
amt Range nine (9) west, of the New
Me o Jtawipal Meridian, aaid Lot No.
40 Wnu described as follows, to-w- it :
Eea-lnmn-g at Cor. No. 1 identical
with, 8 W. cor. of location, a poiphyry
.,.,. 24x166 Ins. set 18 ins. iu the
enterprise of Betf. Father Monfort
of Hatcb.
Chna. Ltrson and wife will
roturn to Hilleboro froai El Pao,
shortly. Charley's health ia not
the very beet yet, still be Lelievea
that he will soon be able to work
several of bis valuable gold claims.
County Commissioner Jim
Dalglieb came in from Cbioride
Tuesday with a nice bunch of beef
cattle for George Kichardaou.
New fever patients: Mra
P. J. Bennett, Hartley O'Kelly,
Ultimo Jones, Robbie Crews, Mra.
Neal Will Sharon and Mien
Maude Crumrine.
Prof. J. 11. Cnrrolton, of Kelly,
N. M., has been employed as priu
eipal, and Miss Frances Ott of
Stiver City. N. M as assislant
principal of the Hillsboro public
schools. Prof. Cnrrolton cmoi
very hizhly recommended aa an
mine under lease and bond, are
working on a nice pay-strea- k of
high-erae'- e shipping ore, and their
dump which ie one of the prettiest
in tho couutry as well as rich in
sih'er, will likely soon be sacked
and shipped to Denver for treat-
ment.
George Weber is working on
bis raining claims north of Graf-
ton.
' Tbe Emporia at Grafton has
a shipment of gold ore ready; the
new workiugs showing rich ore,
this shipment is elpaetnd to exceed
in richness the other ore shipments
of the miue,
The winds from north which
had been prevailing for some days,
brought the heaviest hail and rain
storm upon Chloride aud vicinity
possession of a rtth discover of
cinnabar in vbich Geo. Wanlesf,
Charlie Allen pikI J. P. Chase were
interested, but, at tbe request of
t be paatiea concerned, was keeping
the matter quiet.
About six o'dock last night
residents in the neighborhood of
the Park House vere startled by
the report of a pistol and on going
to tbe rear of the hotel, in room
20, occupied by Dapuiy Sheriff
Elmer Price, found him lying full
length on the floor with the top of
bis head blown off. 13 bia sidetay
a 45-ca- l. pistol with which tbe shot
bad been fired. Acting Coroner
Harris empaneled a jury but aa
yet have rendered no verdict. Up
to the time the deceased started for
his room, not nurs thn half au
hour before the shot was fired, be
seemed to be in tbe best of spirits,
n t n .1 1. i . . J I
arm od, chiseled w, au uiuuuu oi
atoms Wa-h-
. 2 ft. base alongside;
k. ,n Middle Percha initial monumentJ B. It SCE. 2074.7 ft. A educator, while as to Miss Ott ehewas employed in our schools lastyear aud gave excellent satiafac- -
itioti, being competent to instruct
un d.. uubihi, praying ttiat! an
account may be taken of and concerningthe amount due upon a certain promiasoi y
note dated the 15th day of January, A. D.
1893, payable by one Harry C. VanHusan six months after date, at thePercha Bauk, Kingston, New Mexico, to
tha order of one C. M. Ilaimon, for OneThousand Dollars, with seven per cent,interest per annum, and indorsed by saidC. M. Harmon to the complainant, and
alio indorsed by the said defendantCarlos E. Warner, by the name of C. E.
Warner, Cuas. L. Ortinaun and John 8.
Rankin ; also ol and concerning the
amount due upon the'eertain promissory
note of Chas. L. Ortmana, dated the
15th day of January, A. D. 1893, due six
mcatha after date' at the Percha Bank,
Kingston, New Mexico, lo the order of
the said C. M. Harmon, for Ona Thous-
and Dollars with seven per cent, interest
per annum, and indorsed by the saidC. M. Harmoa to coaiplainaut, and alsuindorsed by said defendant Carlos E.
Warner, by tha name of C E. Warner,
Harry C. VanHusan and John 8
Rankin; also of and concerning the
amount duo upon the promissory note of
one John 8. Rankin dated the lath day
of January, A. I). 1893, due six months
afierdate at the Percha Bank, Kingston,New Mexico, to the order of the said
C. M. Harmon for One Thousand Dollars
witii interest at seveu per cent, per
annum, and indorsed by the said CM.
Harmon to coinplninaat and also in-
dorsed bytliasaid defendant Cailos E.
Warner, bv the name of O.K. Warner,
Harry C. VanHusan and Chas. L. Ort-inan- n
; that the said defendant Carlos E.
Warner be decreed to pay to the com-
plaisant tha amount found to be due him
Tbe Ladies of tbe Guild wuk
to leader their ihsnks to ail wb
ware kiud cioag6 to assist then
in the entertainment Ttwrsday
evening, Aug. 9tb, which was suc-
cessful beyond their expectation.
The amount cleared keing about
$12.()0.
Indians are said to 'have beeu
seen in tbe Animas valley, Friday,.
Saturday and Sunday. Reliable
men of tlie Uaggin-Heart- t ranch,
saw theni seven mounted Iudiaii
with one led horse. These same
Indians were aeen, we think, near
the Sa(.ello several days ago, bat
they lo not appear to be on mia-ehiefb- enl.
Deming Headlight,
Kingston News
1!. V. B. Hoe and wife
spending two weeks in El Paso.
They went down on Monday mora- -
ing's stage.
The O. C. Club, or otherwise
the M. V. TV, will give a ball
evening on the first floir
of tbe K. P. Hall. Invitations :
have beeu sent out io Hillsboro
and other places. It might be
remarked that the myutio letters
Maud for Morality, Virtue and
Temperance. Mosio will be furt- - .
ished by members of the chub, who ,
are all of the profession musicale.
W. II. Tuitle was decoiating
the landscape between Hillsboro
and Kingston last Tuesday. Lime,
porphyry and trachite rock, all
alike, fell under the soft touch of
his raagio brush, and were trans --
formed inte standing and lying
monuments of useful information-t-
the weary traveler, as to where
be could meet with aud supply bis
many needs.
Judge Ilobt. West was liadh
hurt last Tuesday, while working
iu the Comstock mine, io bad, that
be had to be brought home in a .',
wagon. Ha was alone in a drift
when a cave in, or slide, came in
ngniuat him in a slanting direction.
Fortunately it was Boft earth, or
shale and he was enabled witb one
band to cut his '.va out witb
pocket knife, nMbough be was in.
the mine about three hours. It is
not thought that he is dangerously
botii the Amencau and Mexican
pupils. Prof. Carrolton informs
nb that ha will open the Hillsboro
tree 18 ins. diaoi. biased and scribedIs I bears . 71 85' W. 45.6 ft.A pine tree 15 ins. diam. blaxed andinked B. T. bears 8. 36'. W. 25
ft Cor. No . 2 of survey No. 465 Com-t'- o
bears S. 60. 14' E. 229.7 ft
Th,nce N. if Off W. v .UT W E. 100Oocenter of Sawpit Galch, general
uria East ; 150 feet ascend 8 . W . slope
ntjun 677 ft. to Cor. No. 2. A
schools on tept. 3d, and that he
hopPH parents will have their child-
ren in readiness to attend
It ia with regret Thk
Advocate learns that it ia about to
lose its very agreeable neighbors,
Miss Ida ltichardsou and ber
mother. They will leave for their
old home at Galena, Kas , on or
linratoae .6x1220 ins. act U ins. in the
ground, chiseled with mound of
atone 1S ft. high, 2 ft. Use alongwde.
Whence Location Cor. bears N. 14 06'
W. 50 ft- - Cor. No, 2 of survey No. 441
Polar War Ixle, claimants unknown,
bears N. 23 9T W. 162. ft. Thence 8.
a) U' E. va. 12 16' E., 24 ft. intersect,
iina 12 of survey No. 441 fa. 27 40 E.
182.4 ft. froaa its Cor. Nor. 2, 48 ft. to Cor.
No. 3. A limestone 6(16x25 Bet 10 ins.
ia tua ground (too rocky to dig deeper),
chiseled 40, with mound of stones 1
it Biuh, 2 ft. base alongside. Whence
location Coi. bears H, 9" 24 W. 48 ft.
Vacaof liuie rock in place, chiseled X B.
about Oct. 1st, next. This will be
very unwelcome news for their,
many frieuds.
While William Mead was
mining oue day this week, a piece
of rock flew up and bit him iu the
last Wednesday that it baa exper-ienee- d
iu a decade; the river, long
einee dry, became a seething rush-
ing torrent, and iu less thnn half
an hour from the fall of the first
raiu drops, the foot-bridg- e became
a dam, over which the muddy
water poured, and the tree trunks
with and without roots, were car-
ried down upon tbe waves of tbe
torrent like chips upon the ripples
of a hurling brook.
COCHITI NEWS.
From the Call .
Tbe eontiaot has been let and
work begun on a 90 foot tunnel on
Last Chance No. 2.
In prospecting on the Grey
Eagle lode on Gold Hill, free gold
was discovered on the surface.
Dr. T. D. Burdick returned last
Wednesday from a week's visit
with bis family at Albaquerquo.
A public well is being dug on
Main street, opposite the Exchange
hotel.
Bland has a real courthouse and
a good and impartial judge. All
we lack now is the criminal.
Tbe La Boha (the Brunette) in
Col la canon ha an 80 foot tunnel
showing up some Sue ore. With a
little more development she prom-
ises to be a paying shipper.
Hon. T. B. Stuart and Dr. T. P.
Smith left for Denver Monday,
after a week's visit in the camp.
Both gentlemen were very highly
CHANT COUNTY.
silver crrr.
From the Enterprise.
Died, Friday. August 3rd, 1891
Newton Bradley, aged 73 years.
Miss Mary Ott is the latest
addition to the bicycle brigade
John Dragaw is working 4
men on his Leased ground on the
"Aee, of Hearts" mine.
Steve Uhle has purchased the
Chard property at tbe corner of
Broadway and Texas streets for
tha consideration of 2,500.
Tbe Gulcb mine, about half a
mile east of the town of Central,
owned by Judge Bennett and Juli-
us Wellgehausen, has beeu leaped
and bonded byjSavage Brothers,
H.Ii. Ailman and Ed Doheny,
both formeily well known here,
are now successfully engaged in
tbe oil well business in Lob Ange-
les. They have some valuable
ground and several producing oil
wells.
The large crowd of Silver
City people who went to
Deming on Sunday to eee the
fat nine of Silver City anibilate
the fat nine of Deuiiug, returned
Monday, disgruntled, dejected and
upon Uie talcing ot sucb account iy a
short day to be fixed by tha Court; that
incase default be made in such payment
that a certain mortgnge dead dated the
27th day of February, A. I). 1893, and
executed by said defendant Carlos E.
Warner to satd complainant, btyling him
N. B. Daniels, whereby the saiddefendant Carlos E. Warner conveyed to
the said complainant all the followingdescribed leads, lodes and mining
claims, together with all buildings,
improvements and mining equipments
on the same, said claims lying and being
situate in the Black Range Mining Dis-
trict, County of 8iorr and Territory ofNew Mexjco, and being described as
R. 49 bears N.405' E. 17.5 tt. No
.ether bearings available. Thence 8. 26
JbV E., va. 12 15 E., dejwndiog 500 ft.
cantor ct Sawpit Gulch, general course
at; 819.7 ft. intersect uortb end line
of Caledonia IoJe, unsarveyed, J. W.
fijuiliwxk et al. claimants, at a point
If. 87 50 E. 43.4 ft. from its N. W. cor.,
8d7 feet to Cor. No. 4, identical with
8. E. cor. of location. - A limestone
ljtxl5x28 ins. set 15 ins. in the ground,
ftiiseled with mound of stones
ft. high, 2 ft. bat alongside. Whence ajuniper tree 15 Ids. diam., blaxed and
acribed B. T. bears 8. 68" 45' E.
right eye with audi force that he
may lose the sight of it.
Mrs. J. D. Perkins ia yet
dangerously low; Thoa. S. O'Neal
is recovering; Mrs Geo. 13. Clark
will be able to accompany her
mother home to Arizona today or
tomorrow; Jeweler Fiedricha and
Messrs. Fry and Heed are able to
be out; Mrs. Doxey is to sick that
her relative, Dr. Matchan, of
Minneapolis, has been telegraphed
for.22.5 ft. A iunirar tree 16 ins. diam. 1 in . , : . .biased and scnoea o. r. --io wiaca, aui "T. ;.;,;'" . , . . ,,, , P.t
vt ifc.iw.w . x. ry-jrrrr- o '7.,i .h rmwi. ni injured.- --Owing to a raiu storm Satur- -
Aatr amniniT tho Itimntalliff Tiflnfflie
did not carry out the full program.
. ... , rr 1
.1
Hi r?.?VH-f- i 1? W K 89 5 (irlnt County ; the "Mfnnie," Wing r.--7- - corded in Book 7, IVgo 443 af .the2 o( Com- -(I to Cor. No. recorJg o UniBt cuM ,he ..John A.
.lock Loie, J. W. Zf', Ix)gan, being recorded in 9, lVgeThence along ine aurrev, 372 0f'the rerds of Urant County ; thef49 ft. cross swali gulch
". ..Que.
0f Now Mexico," being recorded
I IU W , I ttUVB fc.JU U( HIDill i en nf be?inilinir recur lis of Grant Coiintv; the "New
Jersev." beini: recorded in Book "A" of disappointed at tbe trick the
ing nice played on our home talent, j
Area Total area Silver Wed go Lode
Survey No. 940, 2.0576 acres. LeBS
area in conftict with survey Ko. 441,
acres. Area lu conflict withS.1334 Loile, Q.QiMi acres. TotaJ area in
Conflict not claimed by owners of Silver
Wedge, 0.1770 acres. Total area
claimed of Silver Wedge Lode, 1.8800
feres , This survey it located in Town-ahi- o
15 .. Range ft st. There being
pleased with their purchase iu the
Monte Carlo.
O. T. Rorberry, who bucceeded
in fleecing people here out of
several hundred dollars, is suiJ to
be at Lae Vegas.
While out hunting with a party
It was plain at the start that the
Silver City nine had a finer and
fatter physique than tbe Deming
nine. That they would win tbe
game none of the Silver City
people doubted for a moment,
because the Silver City fats gave
Thursday E. L. Fletcher, the
druggiet, got loBt io the hills at
tha head of Peraltn. and after
Miniug Location Record of Sierra
County on Page 601; the "De Soto,"
described in its amended location notice
recorded in fio.k "D" of Mining Location
Record of Sierra County on Pages 1C5,
ICti and 1G7, and also ail right, title and
interest of thnsaid defendant Curios E.
Warner, being an undivided one-ha- lf
interest, in and to the "Eureka" claim,
being recorded in Book "A", Page 504 of
the Record of Mining locations of Sierra
Countv, and said property being more
particularly described in the bill of com-
plaint in said suit ; subject, however, to a
condition of defeasance upon the pay-
ment of the said promissory notes aad
interest according to their tenor and
effoct, be foreclosad and the said mining
properly be sol I to pay am! satisfy the
said amount soduecoaipluinant, together
no corners of the pubjic aurveys to be
found within two miles of tbe claim, it is
mpracticabla todeteruuna the number
of tba section
wandering twelve hours succeeded
- The Lecation of this mine it recorded in findinir a trail which led hiiu toin the Recorders officftOl Sierra Count v,
JJew Ftlexicoui the BkC, pages 356-7-- 8
ot Mining Locations. The adjoining
iilaimanU are Polar Star Mine, claimants
Bland.
Parties are now figuring on tho
building of a narrow gauge rail
it out cold before they went to
Deming that tbe Deming fats
were not in it. But tney had
counted without tbe keg of beer
which the Deming menbnd placed
at second base.
unknown; Caledonia Mine, J . W South- -
wick et al.: Comstock Mine. J. W. road from Bl ind to a point on tha
llio Grande river, where it in in-
tended to erect large mills to treat
dollars; unsurveyed uluiro formerly
known as tlie Silver Oueeh.
with the costs of th's proceeding ana
ami attorney's fees provided for in said
Cochiti ores. By this plan it isTHE BLACK RANGE.moitgage; that ttia said aeieauaaiLeven E. Armer may be required to set
Mies Ella Gentz drove n t
town from Las Palomas Wednes-
day, with roses on her cheeks, and
returned next day.
Miss Esma Bruton left fer
her home at Socorro Wednesday
morning, to prepare to attend tbe
Lag Vegas Academy.
- Owing to the strong points
ndvanced by his attorney, Judge A.
li. Elliott, before the Supreme
Court at Santa Fe' why bis client
Ilipilito Armijo should not bang
in Hillsboro today, the judges of
that tribunal directed Sheriff
Sauders by telegraph Wednesday
to postpone the execution of
the wife murderer until further
ordern. The Judges desire more
time to consider Judge Elliott's
argument for the prisoner, which
was surprisingly powerful. When
the condemned Mexican was in-
formed of the temporary respite
he simply smiled in an indifferent
way.
This week Louis W, Galles
sold hit residence property to
Mrs. C. C. Crews. It consists of
two large houses and a fine orch-
ard. Consideration $1,800. Mr.
Galles and family will leave next
week for Minneapolis, Minn., to
reside and where Mr. Galles will
go into the hotel business with bis
brother John. They are excellent
people and UilIsloro business and
social circles will miss thsm.
llev. Frank M. Day will
preach at Union Church Sabbath
day morning and evening.
A U. S. marshal arrived here
last evening from Aspen, Col., and
arrested Frank W. Mend on the
charge of some irregularities in
office while he was postmaster at
that place. The officer left with
his man this morning. Mead has
a most estimable family here, and
it is hoped for their sake at least
that he can prove himself innocent.
Roht. H. Hopper, Esq ,
left for Denver this morning on
mining business.
claimed thnt $13 ore can be worked
'
Any and all persons claiadng adversely
tny portion of said Silver Wedge Mine
or surface ground, are required to file
their adverse claims with the Register of(he United States Land Office at La
out in his answer to tho bill the nature
and extent of any interest he may have at a good profit.
in the mortgaged premises by way oi
liea or otherwise, and that the said
John J. Wagner, U. i. uarr ana
Judgo Walker were to tell respec-
tively why they were Populist,
Republican and Female Suffrage,
while a dark horse was to eluci-
date the principles of Demooraoy.
The y paoers notiee'
a "big mining deal," as they terns
it, that Donald Mcllea is putting
through. He lias at last got bis
big British syndicate to take hold
ot some of bis gold property, and
erect thereon a 100 stamp mill, as
soon ns tbey can get Lome and
complete arrangments. Tbe Mends
of MeRea will be glsd to hear of
bis success in making a turn witb
bis property, and everyone knows
bim in Sierra coun ly.
There are over forty Kingston
boys in Cripple Creek; correspond-
ence from them says that two of
them have caught on. Work is
plenty there but the supply more
than equals the demand, and tbe
gatherings around tbe offioea of
tha principal mines in tbe morn-
ings, bunting work, is something
very large.
W. H. Tuttle has enjoyed our
town and the fine mountain air so
much, as well ns the meetings of
the Bimetallic League, that he
gave tbe inside of the Chapel,
where tbe meetings ot the League
are held, a coat of calsomins
for which tba members gave him
a vote af thanks he would accept
no other compensation. He fur
nished the matonal and tbe labor,
except what assistance he received
from President Cain, of the Loague,
which consisted mostly of talk,
L Clay and Arthur Evans bad
to climb out of the window ot the
cabin iu which tbey bad taken
shelter from tbe storm on South
Percha last. Sunday, to eacape a
watery trrave. While tbey both
lafco water tbey did not propose
that water take them. -
..v'Alil)fc,l)
HiailKST HONORS-WORL- D'S FAIR
intoront. if n there bo. be decreed to
be subject and inferior to tha lien of
eompluiniiiit under and by virtue of said
Local Jottings- -
"Haytheror
Times are quite quiet,
mortgage deed ; that in case oi Baiu saie
the said defendants Carlos E. Warner
aad Leven . Armer and all persons
Messrs. Preisser and Laid law,
Cruces, ia the County of Dona Ana, New
Haxico, during the sixty days' period of
publication hereof, or they wi,l be barred
by the virtue to the provisions of the
.atuta.
JOHN D. BRVAN,
Register.
tt U hereby ordered that tbe foregoing
$?ottca of Application for Pate t be pub-
lished for tbe period of sixty days (ten
consecutive- - weeks), in tlie Sikbba
County Advocate, a weekly newspaper
published at HillMborough,Nrew Mexico.
JOILS D. BRYAN,
Register.
claimihg or to claim by, through or
under them, ar either of them, since the candidates for assessor, have com
menced kissing the babies.execution and delivery of said mortgagedeed any poition of the said mortgaged
Wm. L. O'Kelly is placering
on the Percha.
There will be a meeting of tbe
board of school examiners of this
Brooms! Brooms! county, tor tho examination of
teachers, on the 24th instant, at
CHI.OKIHK.
From tha Cblorlda Kanir.
The south-boun- d passenger
train now arrives at Engle at 5 a.
m. No change in north-boun-
time.
Jim Dalglisb and Bob Boul-war- e
made a drive of beef cattle
from the Diamond Creek ranch to
Hillsboro this week.
A. Q. Stacey, one of tbe best
newspaper men in the state of
Kansas, and well known in this
vicinity, is now editing the Far-son- s
Independent, a populist pa-
per.
J. S. Brown and Erasmus
Payne returned Wednesday from
the Falomaa hot Hprings. The
latter says that tbe curing proper-
ties of the water of Falomas
springs is dead medicine for rheu-
matism.
Uncle Sam Martin, who had
misfortune to have one of his bands
badly crushed last week while ro-
ping a steer, necessitating tbe am- -
For everybody and nearly every Hillsboro.purpose, at reduced priaea, Smith's
Quite an epidemic of incipient
property or interest tnerem, Demereuy
forver barred and foreclosed of oil right,
title, interest, property, possession,
claim, demand and eqaity of redemption
of.in and to the said mortgaged premises
and evary part and parcel thereof, with
the appurtenances; and for general
relief.
That unless you enter yoorapper"ncJ
ia said suit on or before the first day ef
tbe naxt October Term of said Court,
eowimencingoa tbe 15th day of October,
A. I. 1894, decree pro confesso therein
will lie rendered againKt you and said
cause proed to final decree in accord-
ance with the law and rules of said
CUrt- -
L. W. LENOIR,
Clerk and Register ia Chancery .
F. W. Parker,
Solicitor for Complainant.
(Uasn store.
NOTICE.
Notios ia hereby given that the part
fever exists in town.
Dr. Given and family will
tierahip heretofore existing between the
undersigned under the firm nuine and
of Hopper Brother & Galles,
at Kingston, N. M., . haa beendissolvea bv irmiinl Mnnnt. R H.
.
Hopper and VIN. Galles retiring. from. thenusiness. jonn r. Hopper lias suc-
ceeded to all the propeity of said firm,
and is entitled to collet all debts due
aaid firm and has assumed at) of Its debts.
August 3, 1894.
R. H. HOPPER.
. J. P. HOPPER.
X. GALLES. puUUon of ona of his fing-r- ?, is
Neighborhood NewSi
OCORO COUNTY"
SOCORRO.
From the Advertiser.
-- Hush McChesney will spend
a week in Water canon. Geo. Cook
jrill relieve bim es day watchman mm
shortly move into the N. Galles
residence.
Ten dollars cash will be
charged by tbis paper" for each
announcement of candidates for
sheriff, assessor and clerk. For
announcing candidates for the
other county offices, five d liars
per man will be tbe price. These
announcements may be made now
and will be kept standing iu cur
columns until after election. No
attention will be paid to any an-
nouncement sent us unless accom-
panied by the money.
On her recovery Mrs. Geo. B.
Clark will visit her old borne in
Arizona for a few months.
Parties are negotiating for the
purchase of "Tbe Advocate Mill
Site," at the mouth of Percha
canon," and which is probably
the most reliable, never-failin- g
wa'er pool on the entire creek.
HiHflboro haa now one of the
moat substantial and commodious
Catholic church buildings in the
Territory, ail due to the energetic
Kenneth Haxemore had the good for-
tune to retrieve a small bottle of Cham-
berlain's Collo, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy whan three members of his
family were sick with dysantry, Thia
! at tbe smelter. CREAK!
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Las Cruces, N. M..
August 15tb, 1894 i
Owing to certain litigation bav-
ins been instituted against The
Inter-Hepubli- c Gold aud Silver
Mining and Milling Company, in
which the title to the Company's
property is put io jeopardy, we
have decided to discontinue all
work until the Courts finally pass
upon our titles.
All persons having claims
sgainst the company will be paid
in full, if tbe claims are fruod
correct, on Sept. let, at tbe Sierra
Connty Baok in Hillsboro.
By the authority of Ue.Board.xf
Director.
W. II. II. LLirwitLLTK,
President and Genl. Wangr.II. B. Holt, fSec'f and Treaa
MB- -mm
rapidly improving under the care-
ful treatment of Dr. blinn.
--Sheriff Sanders paid Chloride
a flying visit yetderday and shook
the bnnd of bis many friends.
From here he went to Fairview
snd was accompanied by one of
our leading populists, and conspic-
uous persons predict thst tte
democrats and populists contsm-plat- e
fusing in tha coining ;am-paifc-
Messrs. Wilber & Berrid,
who are working tbe Dreadnaughl
W. P. Foster has returned from
Toledo, O., where be went on a
business trip. Ha Bays times are
growing better every day in the
east
Fred Cooper the geDial barber,
islayiug In a stock of mocking
birds and expects to make ft fchlp-me-
nt
to the east soon.
Tbe Advertiser has ben in
one ama'l bottle cured them all and he
had some left which he gave to Geo. W.
Baker, a prominent meruhant of the
plaea, Lewlrton. N. C, and It cured him
of the tame oompUint. .When- - troubled
with dyaentrjr, diarrhoea, coliu or cholera
morbus, giva thia remedy a trial and
you will be more than pleased with the
wait The praise that naturally foJUwsiu introduction and use lias mado it
'
very popular. For sale by C. C. Miller,
pruggiti.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A purs Grip Crcim ef Tartar Powder. Vim
luniAmmonU, Alum or any ethar adulters,
40 YEAfJ THS fTAKDARa.
-
-
LAS ANIMAS LAND 4 CATTLE CO SIERRA COUNTY BANK.
An wttrn editor In a pensive
mood wit ib following flowing flILLSUOBO, NEW MEXICO,
Picture mouldings Tattle's, El
Paso.
Finest liquors and cigars in town
at Kahier's Uuiou hotel saloon.
Chamberlain's Ky and Skin Ointmaat
It a certain curs for Cunwic Hon Kvea,
Granulated Eye Lids, Bore Nipple. Piles,
Eczema, Tetter, Salt liliaum and ecald Head,
26 cent per box. For tale by druggists.
TO HOKHB OWNERS.
For cutting a home In a fine healtnv coo
1 stoffioe, Los I'olomaa, Sierra oonnty, X,
M-
- Kange, Animas ranch, Sierra oonnty,
Ear marka. ondor half otod each ear. A General Banking Business Transacted- -Hors brand same as cattle bat on left
low tbey will greatly aid the
condition of stock. Cattle are in
good condition but the grass was
beginning to get dry and con-
tained very little nutrition. The
naif crop in all sections is the heav-
iest reported in years, being fully
75 per cent better than in 1893,
aud no losses among them. Some
f.mrs were beginning to be express
ed on account of the dry condition
f grass, bot that is now averted,
a id next year it is expected that
tl e fluent yearlingH in the country
can be put on market.
The demand for feeders has
abated somewhat in the pant few
shoulder.
Additional Brandt.
r.v.l "J ift hip. Somadition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, a..'yi on left lilyf AVT have same oo side,
They ton up tbe system, aid digestion, cure
lorn oi appetite, relieve conaupauun, corrwi
kidney disorders and destroy worms, givipg
W O left aide. 22 right hip.
W. S. HOPEWELL. Manager.pew life to an old or over worked horse. 23
. 7K Z0LIARS, President.
W. . B UCHERi Caihitf.
fF YOU WAMT MM1 RN
cents per package. For sale by druggist.
In order to introduce Chamberlain's
.through hi thoughf-seiv- s aud
4sught it for bis riders; "Take a
walk with as through any of (he
4emetries of the country god you
will believ that the foots are slow-
ly passing away. You pans the
last resting place of the man who
blew into an ecu ply gun aod the
tombstone of (be man who lighfel
the fire with kerosene. A grans
carpeted mound covers the man
who took the male by the tail.
The monument of the man who
did'ot know it was loaded over-
shadows his who jumped from a
train to save a ten rod walk
Bide by side lie the eathetio crea-
ture who kept her corset laced to
last hole and the intelligent idiot
who rode a bicycle nine miles in
ten minutes. Here reposo the doc-
tor who took a dose of his own
medicine and the old fool who
Cough Remedy here we sold several
dozen bottles on strict guauuntee anddays owing to tbe reports of the
damage done corn by the recent
hot winds in Kansas, Nebraska,
have found every )ottle did good service,
We have usod it oursclveB and think it CASH
superior to any other. W. t. MowreyMissouri and Iowa and the Dako-la- e.
The extent of tbe damage is tsassstJarvisville, W. Va. For sale by C. C
Miller, Druggiot.not yet ascertained, but it is to be GROCERuopHd that it will be light, lor a All the best drinks of the season
serious damage to tue corn crop
Write us. We will 8END our
100-PAG- E CATALOGUE FREE.
elvlng valuable Information. We
make It easy to deal with us
WHEREVER YOU LIVE. Our price
are MOST REASONABLE for
trlotly FIRST-CLAS- S PIANOS. WE
SELL ON EASY PAYMENTS.
kTSMAT008U,nLfvhTd
THOUSAND MILES AWAY. We guar-
antee satisfaction, or Piano to bo
returned to us AT OUR EXPENSE for
RAILWAY FREIGHTS BOTH WAYS.
at Max L. Kahier's Union Hote
AND DEALER IN GENERALsaloon.
Carriage Varnishes Tuttle's, E
Paso.
will make a difference of $3 to 14
per head on steel s, which we can
ill afford,
Lmi ..mu J
MONTANA GOLD.
MERCHANDISE,
HILLSBOROUGH.
iew Mexico.
RAILROAD RATES.
The sale of tickets to San Fran VERS & POND PIANO CO.,TON.MAsirCisco at reduced rates on account
of the Midwinter fair, will be di
continued try the A. l. & a. i! , on THE PARLOR SALOONJune 10th.
Summer tourist rates to
points as follows, are now in
married a young wife. Right over
yonder in the northwest corner the
breezes sigh through the weeping
willows that bend over the lowly
bed of the fellow who called his
wife's mother a liar. Down there
in the potter's field with his feet
sticking out to the cold blasts of
winter and tbs blistering rays of
the summer sun, are stretched the
remains of the misguided regulator
who tried to lick the editor, while
the broken bones of the man who
G. MIUB1,
Deuyor Mining Industry .
The Helena correspondent of an
eastern paper writes a glowing
account of the increase in tbe gold
product of Montana. Ue begins
in Ibis way : "An army of pros-
pector?, with pick and shovel,
fairly swarm in the bills looking
for leads and placers. The result
hns bern an enormous increase in
the production of gold. Placer
n ines that were long ago aband-
oned because they did not yield
effect.
Pueblo and Return, $36.90,
Colorado Springs aud Return,
838.40.
Denver and Return, $40.90, THOS MURPHY, Proprietor.
Final limit for retain November
15th. Continuous passage both Qriigs and Stationery,
HILLSBORO, N. M.
ways between Lake Valley and
Puoblo. Uood for stop off betweenmore than a couple of dollars per
worked, while I 1 ueul aDd nTer,d.y are now being
N. MHillsborough,the production of gold quartz lias AT SMITH'S.
almost doubled." Then he tells of A choice lot of evaporated fruits,
fresh cnndies, fresh nuts and fresh
crackers. KEUEB, MIUEfi & CO.
would n t pay for Lis paper are
piled in the oorner of the fence.
Over by the gate softly rests the
boy who went swimming on Sun-
day, and the old woman who kept
baking powder sija by side with
strychnine in the oupboard. The
foolkiller gathers them in one by
one, and by and by we would have
pretty decent world to live in
were it not that the raoe continues
to produce the same kinds of
fools."
L..1 .'
---J
The best cigars in town at Ivah- - The best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars
ler'o Union Hotel saloou. ulwavs kept in stock. Well lighted t. aril
Tables. Courteous, smiling Bartenders
noted for their ability in the science of
Mixology, are in constant attendance to WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS INAUGUST ENGELMAN
IIILLSBORO, N. M.
fill your orders.
the receipts of the Helena mint,
"the best index" of the growth of
the gold mining industry. For the
first six months of this year, they
were $900,711.53, as compared to
$518,980.30 for the first half of
1893. Next the sanguibe writer
recounts some wonders of discov-
ery and development. The Spot-
ted Horse near Meriden in the
Judith mountain has always
teen phenomenally rich. Put
recently a pocket has been found
which discounts about everything
in the line of gold discovery ever
heard of before. "The ore assays
from $10,000 to $13,000 in gold to
the ton, aud in six days two miners
JAMES ADAMS,ONWAG
Boot and Shoemaker,AND
HOW TO COT AND CURE AL-
FALFA.
From Hay There.'
A correspondent in a western
esohange wlui is farming in the
Arkansas valley in Kansas, tells Opposite the Postoffice,
H1LLSHOKOUGU, N. M.extracted over $150,000, an averagehow they cure alfalfa down in that SHOP.of over $15,000 a day to each manAnother rich mine is the old fencountry. lie gays: fe I Carry Largest stock of Goods in Sierra County
We buj from First Hands, end Our Prices Defj Competitioa.
Oui Stock of
tore$28"First 1 start the mower as soonas t see a few blossoms over the obscot lately sold to New Yorkparties for $125,000. It showed
marvelous wealth some fifteen
1. H. OKA V. H. H. WHITJC.
1field, if 1 have four days cutting; if jcrav & livery.years ago, and made the fortune ofMot so many days let it blossom outKoxl. Start to cutting in the us uisooverer, wno boki it to an W. L. O KELLY, Prop.,eastern syndicate for $1,000,000,morning, and If the weather is hot Dry kk Sects d M, Ms and Caps,Tbe company lost the vein, conand dry start the rake at 10 o clock eluded after working awhile in IIILT.8B0RO, N. M.Kane it and buncii ana cock it op bsrreu rock that they had boughtat once. Do not let it get so dry
only a pretty well exhausted pocketit will lose its leaves. Do not be
MEN. White,
IIILLSBORO, N. M.
Have formed a
consolidated their corrals, and now
afford the people of Sierra county
the best eqnjppnd establishment in
New Mexico to patronize. Prices
the same as heretofore attention
as courteous and untiring as ever
X XX IVXCome and see me to either buy orand stopped and the mine was idle
sell.for ten years. Awhile ago an
afraid of rain if cocked up too
Kreen. for it will turn water like a
duck. Let it stand in the cock two experienced miner took nn interest hayE. E. BURLIN GAME'S GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES. PRODUCE,in it, examined it, offered the ctn- -dya and staok it. It is hard hay
to spoil if you follow this advice, CHEMICALflu,000 for it and secured it ISSAV OFFICE-- !pan
Wi o LABORATORYth systematic development he BUILDING MATERIAL, &C,FtftlHstnli tn ColOT1o. IMS. ftamnlM hr main otbut if you lit it care in swath orwindrow it is easy to spoil. Hot found good ore again, made the expreni will receive prompt and careful .
Gold & Silier Bullion ttd.V"tc"Baviri Bii.i--mine a steady prodacer, tbe vieldsun and rain will do it up. And Is Comijlete. We prompAidrMi, 1735 a 1738 iimn.--i St, tnw, Oolt,when I stack it I want it so ereen give orders from neigb boring camps
Attention. -
being sometimes as high as $1,000
a week, and in daft time effected gerthe $125,0)0 sale,the leaves will Dot fall off. I havesever lost any yet by 'stackiug too
preen, but bare taken it out of the
Stack whea too dry like stioks of
eLAKE VALLEY and HILLSBOROftTHE PEUCHA LODGE NO.9.I.O.O.F..0FNEW MRXICO'S OUTPU- T-
rwriKHton. wefts at KeinarUt a Hall ewySIERRA LEADS.
Santa Fe New Metionn.
cc..."k. , ibjwiik urotners corai
ally invited. K. WESI, N. O.Vm. Kkktt. SooretAry.Hon. Walter C. Hadley hag Lab Valley, ii!:r:::i d lm
wood,"
i ua
BREAKING UP SITTING.
Western Poultry Journal.
Because a hen wants to sit, and
(Opposite Postoffice,)
THE LEADING BAR-
BERS OF SIERRA CO.
NO CHARGE FOR EXTRAS.
Next I
conscientiously Borved New Mex-
ico and the general government for A. F. 4 A. M- - LODGE, OF KINGSTON.Met Thursday on or before fnil moon,you don't waat her to, is hardly a several years past by compiling, in
response to the request of the U. S X IKTE.tniut authorities, a statement of
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lakl
visiting oroiunra luvuru.F. CAMPBELL, W. M.
O. W. Holt, Secretary.
BLACK KANGE LODGE NO. 8, K. OF P.,of Kingston, menu at Castle Hall ereryWedneMay eTeninR. Visiting KniRbt
the annual production of precious GEO. RICHARDSON'S valley, lur nmsporough and Kingston.and useful metals in the territory Quick time. New and comfortable Hacks ani v.u.His report for J893 has just been
finished and forwarded to Wash Leaves Kingston every morning. mzUncr , '.-- . ...i.Li V. MftWPBC C. C.Illcat Market A. Kmnoabd , K. of . t 8.ington and at the request of The trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west
sufficient reason why you should
abuse her, and yet many consider
that downright abuse is the only
way of breaking her of her desire
to sit. It is just as easy to break
her by gentle treatment as it is by
abuse, and certainly much safer
and pletsanter, One of the beat
ways is to have a clean, dry coop
with a beard floor, just large
enough to hold tier conveniently
and admit her moving about a
little, Jt should have a tight roof
in order to protect her from rains.
Feed ber raw potato eut in small
bits so that she can swallow con-
veniently, and threshed oats, and
New Mexican Mr. Uadiev has kind Lake va ley on arrival of all trains, arriving ilfHillsborough and Kingston every afternoon. I
ly sent a copy of the same for publi
cation in the.
"leading daily It Is now open and running
full blast
SfERUA LODGE NO 19, K. uF P.Hillsboro B1N)ti ,t rBRtle H)lJ1 TTnesdoy evening at o'clock. Visitino
Knight, oordlallv invited to atid.THOS. C LGNO. C. C.
A lots Patissai. K. or R. A 8.
is appenueq; MATHEWSON & ORPHARn t . 1('unties. flolil. Silver. Lead. Copper.
'onaAua tiu.uuo su.utiu kki.uuo IN THE OLD POST- -Orant .... 2.12,000 234. 700
"'" rcpneiors. i
UNIOM HOTELLincoln.. .205,000 5.000 OFFICE BUILDING.Santa Fe. 15.IV.0 fl.OOO W.L Douglas$3 SHOE.o-.-nSierra. ...SlW.OOO 210.000 4.200 20.000 O. E. GENT, Proprietor.CHOICE HE EF, MUTTON, PORK, BUTn.mtrro. .II.VOIK) Zo.WKI ou,UUU ....
5. CORDOVAN.IKK AND SAUSAGE.
.7"FiHh and Vejetablra in saason.
Iaos 2.1, (KM o.oou
Oilier Co. ig,000 6,000 S.0Q0 ....
HILLSBOROUGH. - NEW MtrvirC
Ma a A atl A k 41 . aff . 1 St k. -
give her j.teuiy of wUr. lee?her confined about four days and
let ber out early in tie tnorniug,
about the time tbe other fowls are
comiBg off tbs roost. Peter C3 alios nam """v u tno oesi Al'iats and o.rlirtlchoicest Vegetables and Fruits the market affords
COMMODIOUS 8AMPLE ROOMS
.
. .
"as fl ssssB a ssaam bk.
V3.5PP0LICE.3SOUS.
2.VJ SorjiSrjs38LSsa
LADIES
SEND rna utai muc
weii-i-iiic- a tsar, umiard and Card Roof
CATTLE AND CATTLE
CANOES.
Las Vegas Stock Grower.
Reports from, the different sec-
tions of the territory, especially tbe
HOUSE, SIGN AND
IW'fPOUCLAS,CARRIAGE PAINTER. OaJiforiiV as save maarr hr BarckaalBS W. L
Total., 939 ,000 623,700 107,200 30,000
TOTxt.tr -
Dona Ana....
.$ 92.000Urant , 405.700
Lin win 216,000
Hants Fe 21.000
fcierr 673,200
Hocorro 190.000
Taos 28,000
Other counties. lu,000
In the above, table gold is esti-
mated at $20 per ounce, silver at
$1.29, lead at $4 nd copper at 11
cents.
Total of gold and silver is $1,.
462,700, of which about 64 per cent
was gold.
art tbe iargt tuaanfartatviseliiiiuii ii am nil auuiuMiirru s h n l ii in sssa ssaa1 I LIKFII I U in M a, an, auaranteaPAPEJlAKGIMf. AND DECpBA.T' (kr-mlv- j Mampinf th nam anderrttnry'is eooufaging for pnc imto mtloiri, which p rotret won acaitMt hirkltU.- - - - -
JOHN BENNETT,
Kingston, N. M.
XT7IVIXSSJacJ.JcC
.Copious rains are ro- - prtcea ana thnnillltm.n profit,. QutahoM .MIST,. J
L-
- H. KlE, Proprietor.!
equal ca.tora work la tvl. ttmw Sttinr mnAwonna qu.littra. Wc hava Ihrm maiA ivrr.Carpenter, Contractor and where at lower prirea for (he t.Iu. (iven th.anv other make. Tike aa .nhMiiui. if
liuilder.
'
yfncoln, Cbavty, Sierra,
slillo, Booorro, and Yal- -
lies, aud given a
, and if more rains fol- -
ealet caaaot supply jroa, w can. t4 S7IValer, itbcse name wil
hortly apix-a- r liurs. Aaent wnteci
An!jr at oncf .HILLSIORO, NEW MEXICO. . . -- sr ufl w. jMill on South Percha. aK. jtQMa ' " VVBJ l 0 B savss(
